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Dial Before You Dig has been established in Australia for over 20 years. In the early
the fax machine figuring prominently for both the lodging of enquiries and the
delivery of plans.
Today well over 80% of all Dial Before You Dig enquiries are lodged using the
organisation’s online service at www.1100.com.au. And there are over 700,000
enquiries lodged nationally each year. Using efficient mapping software and
technology users of the service can easily locate and detail their excavation site and
submit an enquiry to Dial Before You Dig. There have been numerous changes and
upgrades to the online service in recent years and the result is a system that can be
accessed and utilized quickly and easily. Our upgrade late last year represents one of
the biggest improvements in the service.
Mapping updates are regular and accurate. Six monthly updates ensure new roads
and subdivisions are added to the Dial Before You Dig system enabling users to lodge
enquiries across all parts of Australia.

DIAL BEFORE YOU DIG is a free
referral service for information on
underground pipes and cables
anywhere in Australia.
For more information contact your
local Dial Before You Dig State office.
Details can be found online at
www.1100.com.au.

The Members of Dial Before You Dig have done a great job as well. Developments in
their in house GIS systems have enabled many of them to respond very efficiently to
excavator enquiries. They can now receive the enquiry information from Dial Before
You Dig, extract the relevant information provided and reply with plans via email in a
matter of minutes. If not minutes, these automated systems mean responses to
enquirers are regularly dispatched in a couple of hours. All in all a far cry from the
days of utility employees picking plans from archives and posting or faxing them out

Visit us at
www.1100.com.au

to expectant excavators. Not only are these new systems beneficial for users of the
service but great for utilities in terms of efficiency and accuracy.
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Future improvements to the Dial Before You Dig service for excavators will be the introduction of mobile phone technology
meaning enquires can be lodged easily out on site without the need for a laptop.
With the ever increasing amount of pipes and cables in the ground and the increased impact of damaging these assets it is
vital that the service continues to evolve and utilize the latest mapping and GIS based technology to improve the experience
for users of the service.

Social media and Online Support
As you may now be aware, you can find us on Facebook, Twitter and You Tube. Make sure you
follow us. Through Facebook and Twitter we’ll be updating you regularly on industry events,
safe excavation practices, incidents that have occurred in the field
– plus a lot more. Our You Tube site contains a range of online
tools including videos that can be used in team training.

USA Visit
In March this year the Queensland Board took the opportunity to have two of their Directors & the Manager travel to the US
to attend the Common Ground Alliance Excavation Safety Conference being held in Las Vegas. The conference included
invaluable sessions associated with damage prevention & the relationships that were forged with numerous people in the
industry will further enrich our service here in Australia. During the trip we took the opportunity to visit the Staking
University Locator Training Facility in Illinois. DBYD is currently investigating the feasibility of setting up a locator training
facility, as we recognize the need to raise the standards of the training that is currently available in this field.
During our stay we were given a tour of the JULIE One Call Systems (Joint Utility Locating Information for Excavators) in
Illinois. This centre caters for all the One Call enquiries in Illinois excluding downtown Chicago. On average they process
approx. 1,000,000 enquiries per annum & like a number of states in the US they have mandatory enforcement laws.

The last stop was spent in Roanoke, West Virginia. Rick Pevarski is
the CEO of the Virginia Utility Protection Service (VUPS) who was our
host during this time and Virginia holds the records for being the
best State in the U.S. for damage prevention so we were in good
hands. At both the JULIE & VUPS sites we were given the opportunity
to sit with Call Centre Operators & listen to enquiries from end to
end.

It was interesting to note the thorough details the operator takes from the customer in terms of where the work is being
carried out. The reasoning behind this is in the US all enquiries are sent onto a locator who then goes on site & spray marks
or insert flags depicting the location of underground assets. Therefore the One Call Ticket needs to clearly define the area
the location is to be carried out to ensure there is no ambiguity as to the area needing to be located. Given the amount of
additional information required in the US somewhat explains why their call rate is so high & the web uptake very slow
moving. Overall this was a very interesting tour with a lot learnt and this information will no doubt see us continue to
develop our service across Australia and reduce damages to our member’s assets.
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Dial Before You Dig clubs triumph at Aussies 2012
Dial Before You Dig is a strong supporter of surf lifesaving in Australia as we see the natural fit that we as a free,
non-profit service should support another free, non-profit service.
2012 has already been a good year for our surf clubs. Mona Vale took out the final round of Ocean Thunder to finish
second overall. The women’s crew from Cooks Hill were finalists twice in the same series. Ocean Thunder will
appear on Channel Nine in the coming weeks.

Surf clubs supported by Dial Before You Dig also had their best results ever at the recent Australian Surf Lifesaving
titles on the Gold Coast. The Australian titles are one of the pinnacles of amateur sport in Australia. Over 70,000
people flocked to the Gold Coast to compete in a range of disciplines including the Iron Man, Iron Woman and surf
boat titles. Mona Vale won their second Open Men's Surfboat title in a row. Moruya took gold in the Reserve Men's
Surfboat competition. Bondi and Cudgen Headland took silver and bronze in the Veterans Surfboat competition.
Honourable mention also goes to Bondi for reaching the semi finals in both the Men's and Women's Open Surfboat
competition.
Congratulations to all the clubs that competed at the Championships.

New Office for AADBYDS and Vic/Tas
As we continue to grow the Dial Before You Dig business across Australia there has been an exciting development in
the eastern suburbs of Melbourne. The National entity, Association of Australian Dial Before You Dig Services and
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas businesses have both re-located to the same new premises:

The new location is;
35 Railway Road
Blackburn Vic 3130
Telephone: 03 9259 0100
Fax: 03 9877 0438

The new office is located in a professional business district adjacent the Blackburn railway station and is only
15kms from the Melbourne CBD with good access via freeways and public transport. It is 280m2 which will allow for
growth and development of the business and boasts far superior facilities in terms of offices, parking, IT systems
and shared space. Building our business nationwide and improving the range and quality of service we provide to
industry is our main focus and this move will certainly assist us in working together better and reaching those
goals.
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Surat Basin Visit - it is remarkable to see the amount of

Dial Before You Dig in the field
Dial Before You Dig will be at Tocal in the Hunter Valley and
Civenex in western Sydney in May 2012. We will be handing
out squeezy stress cars, anti static cloths for cleaning your
reading glasses and lots more besides.
Visit us to see a sneak preview of the new Dial Before You Dig
iPhone application.
Sprinting to the finish
Jon McCorkindale has finished his season with strong
showings at events in Dubbo and Goulburn.
Jon does most of his racing at Sydney Speedway in
Parramatta. Don’t forget to tune in to the Dial Before You Dig
national Saloon Car series on SBS Speedweek and Fox
Sports Inside Speed.

work being undertaken associated with the Coal Seam Gas
industry, this trip was associated with delivering
awareness presentations to council’s & a number of
companies associated with the infrastructure build for the
CSG pipelines. Our members who have gas infrastructure
assets in this region are continually sending us updates of
their respective maps as their footprint is ever growing. As
a reminder to all our members to take the time out to
ensure the information we have is up to date on your
respective networks & if not please contact your State
Manager to clarify the process to update.

SA/NT

WA
Development of the Dial Before You
Dig/Western Power/ATCO Gas
Australia/Telstra/Water Corporation
Awareness Package available by a
USB Flash Drive is progressing well.

Here at Dial Before You Dig SA/NT we
are very fortunate to have a large
range of supporters out there who
work with us to promote our service
and the very important message of
safe excavation. We’d like to name
some of the businesses in both SA and
NT who have recently used our
learning materials & promotional
items to promote safe excavation to
their customers, employees or
students. Any organisation can get
involved, so let us know what we can
provide you with!
Thanks to; U Kanga Do It, Dial a
Digger, Smart Earthworks Clare, iFind
Pipes and Cables, SENRM, Subtrax,
Regency Park Tafe, Wortley Building
Orroroo, Transfield Services,
Insurance Advisor Net, National Civil &
Civil Services, Central Irrigation Trust,
Optus, ETSA, Loxton Primary School,
MPH Carpentry and Construction, Paul

Supporting the Community:
Above are the Downer EDI Engineering
team on the Life Cycle for Canteen
fundraiser.
New members this year:
Ordinary Members – Albany Port
Authority, S N & A D’Orazio & Son as
well as Port Catherine Developments

Associate members – iFNC P/L,
Miniquip

McLintock Darwin, CS Training, Trevor
Staker Anywhere Pit and Pipe, SeaGas,
Fulton Hogan, Epic Energy, Roxby
Downs Council, Tea Tree Gully
Council, SA Water, District Council of
Streaky Bay, Australian Workplace
Training, APA, Charles Darwin
University, Peer Training, TAPS,
Ahrens Allbuilt, Force Rentals, IS
Ausralia, Apprenticeships Australia.

New members
Welcome to new members Rous Water
(Lismore) and The Water Factory Company
(Pitt Town)

Vic/Tas
Targa Tasmania
Dial Before You Dig Vic/Tas has been
sponsoring Rex Broadbent in the Targa
Tasmania for the last 6 years, coincidentally
Rex has won the last 6 times as well, thereby
attributing his success entirely to DBYD (not
really - well done Rex!)
In 2012, Rex Broadbent took the double
whammy, winning the Shannon’s Classic
Outright and the Shannon’s Late Classic
Handicap competitions.
We’d like to wish Rex a massive
congratulations from everyone at DBYD—
who knows, could he go 7 in a row?
http://youtu.be/9Yq2JH-MCH4

